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STATEMENT OF BELIEF

Beczuse we value our children, the members of the Task

Force believe

that every child, regardless of his economic,

social or family background, has a right to the

advantages of an enriched pre-school experience,

including a range of health, educational and

social services,

that children with special needs must receive full

and special consideration in the planning of any

early childhood services,

. and, that until such time as early childhood

programs are available to all children, priority

must be given to those in families with the

greatest economic and social need.

Because we vaZue famiZy Zife, the Task Force believes

. that to create early childhood services solely as

an alternative to public assistance is not desirable,

. that no mother should be forced to work as a

condition for using early childhood services,
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. that parents have the right to decide which

services best meet the needs of their children,

. that early childhood services must be viewed as a

support extended to families,

that strong parent involvement must be a prime

factor in the development and on-going operation

of early childhood centers,

. and, that it must be made easier for families to

obtain services for their children.

Because the life of our city depends upon the re-emer-

gence of a sense of community, the Task Force believes

that maximum flexibility in the designing of new

programs must be encouraged to truly reflect

individual community needs,

. that community representatives must be involved in

the initial planning of facilities and must have

the opportunity to originate and sponsor programs,

. and that government, at every level, has the

responsibility to provide the means by which all

this can happen.



"Know you what it is to be a

chiZd? it is to believe in

love, to believe in lovZiness,

to believe in belief.; it is to

be so little that the elves can

reach to whisper in your ear.; it

is io turn pumpkins into coaches,

nd mice into horses, Zowness into

loftiness; and nothing into

everything .
ii

Francis Thompson
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INTRODUCTION

On March 9, 1970 Mayor John V. Lindsay appointed

a 21-member Task Force to examine early childhood

services in New York City, to assess their effectiveness

in meeting the needs of children and their parents, and

to recommend changes in the quantity and quality of

the programs. In his charge, the Mayor requested that

the Task Force explore the feasibility of establishing an

office for early childhood services.

For a number of years, civic and community

groups had expressed concern about the shortage of early

childhood services in the City and about the confusion

.resulting from -.ack of coordination of, and communi-

cation between, existing programs. In 1966, a report,

Ladder to Learning, prepared by Dr. Milton Young for a

group of representatives of civic and governmental

agencies, recommended a process of coordination.

Subsequently, a number of meetings were called by the

Human Resources Administration in order to consider

problems in the early childhood field. Continuing

concern was expressed by the Mayor in his 1970-71 Budget
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Message. He stated that "there are currently eight

different pre-school programs operated by the City under

auspices of two separate administrations, in addition

to the Board of Education.

In addition to the City agencies involved in

direct operation of programs or in supervision of

operating agencies, there are at least four other City

agencies and innumerable divisions, bureaus and units

that play some part in approving or funding early

childhood programs.

The chaos created by this multiplicity of

responsibilities is compounded by the funding patterns.

Funding for facilities and operating expenses comes from

a variety of City, State and Federal sources. Guidelines

are unclear. In some instances, notably in licensing

procedures, requirements are restrictive and not only

create obstacles to funding but to the delivery of

service.

And this funding process is only one of the

confusing variables faced by parents and community

groups. Eligibility for service varies from program to

program because of historical happenstance rather than

rational decision. Some programs are free and, in

others, parents pay fees. The degree of parent and
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community participation varies over a wide scale.

Educational content is only included in one family day

e program that is funded by the Department of Social

Services.

No data, research or overall planning helps to

guide communities in the location or type of program to

be initiated. And there is virtually no communicatior

between programs either on a Citywide or local level.

The rigid staffing qualifications set by the New

York City Health Code virtually lock out a large group

of talented non-professionals whose vital role in

teaching young children has been abundantly demonstrated.

EffortS to construct, rehabilitate or lease new

facilities have been frustratina. The i,umbers of

approvals required from different agencies, the lack of

funds to enable community groups to take the first

necessary steps in the process or obtain funds to

finance renovation of facilities, effectively bar almost

all but wealthy groups from sponsoring centers. These

sometimes unrealistic demands have meant unconscionable

delays and even more unconscionable continuing gaps in

service.

Lack of coordination--lack of communication--

lack of planning--all these have helped to perpetuate

.13
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lack of service. There is unanimity on one point above

all others, and that is that our society is auilty of

th traaic, overwhelming and continuing neglect of tens-

or hundreds-of-thousands of children in New York City

during the most critical years of their lives.

Need is always difficult to measure, particularly

since waiting lists tend to be self-limiting. Parents

cannot register children in areas where there are no

programs, and they do not register when lists are so long

that the prospect of admission is completely discouragina.

It is probable that all children need some kind

of program of educational stimulation in their pre-school

years. Experts have confirmed the fact that the

developmental phase from birth to six is not merely

crucial, but that it determines to an overwhelming extent

the entire future pattern of life. Society has been

slow in recognizing the importance of this fact. But

it is recognized now. Minority groups, the poor, the

working mothers and citizens in general, are demandina

that recognition be followed by action. Parents are no

longer content to see their children begin to fall

behind trl the first year .of school nor will they continue

to accept illiteracy as a way of life.

Incredible as it may seem, it is a fact that in
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New York City only 57,000 children under the age of six

out of a total of 825,000-or only seven percent of all

p -school children--are in any recognized early child-

hood program.* And even though waiting lists reflect only

a small part of the need, it is important to note that

there are 8,000 children on the waiting lists of day care

centers operated under the supervision of the Department

of Social Services. There are no waiting list figures

available from the central Head Start office, but many

Head Start centers record waiting lists as large as the

number of enrollees in the center.

There are countless numbers of children in fami-

lies below or close to the poverty line. Many live in

decaying neighborhoods and, more often than not, in crowded,

dilapidated housing. Medical statistics record anemia

levels that indicate that there are a substantial number

of children in these areas who suffer from nutritional

deficiencies. Today, we know that such deficiencies may

have a serious effect on how well children function.

The presence of so many young school age children

on the streets, and the evidence of narcotic addiction

at an early age make it 'reas6nable to assume that a

great many school age children are in need af supervision

*these figures
in kindergarten.

riot intiOde children enrolled
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in their out-of-school hours.

Urban life and the shortage of housing for more

thaIi one family under the same roof make it unlikely

that relatives will be available to care for children

when the mother is not present.

There are simply not enough early childhood

programs in the City. But we do have something to build

on and, in that sense, we are rich. There is diversity.

It exists not because of a plan but, because at various

times, civic groups, parents or government agencies

became aware of need and attempted to meet it in a

particular way. In these recurring attempts there was

frequent disregard for existing programs or patterns, so

that programs developed separately and unrelated to other

programs. Some needs, such as infant care, night care,

and short term or "drop-in" care, were never met at all.

But there is the beginning of the wide range of services

that we must have in order to meet the wide range of

needs.

Historically, the origins of group day care can

be traced back to the 1850s. During the depression

years of the 1930s, a number of centers opened with

money provided bY tile Works Project Administration in

order provide jobs for teachers. Today publicly-
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funded program grew out of the emergency created by

World War II. Although its chief raison d'etre was the

emp.oyment of women, it incorporated strong concern for

children. Other early childhood programs, such as Head

Start, came out of the poverty program with its in-

sistence upon strong parent involvement in all aspects of

early childhood services.

In addition to the public and philanthropically-

supported programs, there are private and proprietary

programs in the City. These have been in existence for

varying periods--some for thirty or more years. The

majority operate part day nursery school programs and

charge fees thai restrict their use to people in middle

or upper income brackets.

The picture, then, is confused. There are gaps

in types of services, and there are far too few places

for the numbers of children who need care. Lack of

communication between programs makes it difficult for a

child to move from one program to another, as his needs

change. Parents have no one placeto go in their

communities to learn what services are available, or to

be helped to select the servi,ce best qualified to meet

their child's need. Space is available in Private

agencies and in family ,day care homes, bu..t lack of
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coordination has made it difficult to move children

from group day care waiting lists to family day care

hoes. Licensing requirements have made it impossible

to make full use of community workers who may have a

very special knowledge and a rich contribution to make to

the programs. Jobs that should lead to careers are, too

often, dead end roads for family day care provider

mothers, and for parent aides and community workers.

And expansion is restricted not by lack of funds but by

lack of rational procedures for either construction or

program.

Through his appointment of a Task Force, the

Mayor announced his concern for the young children of

this City. In reporting its recommendations, the Task

Force expresses its gratitude for this concern and its

conviction that this is a time for action. The City can

give national leadership to the national interest in

early childhood development. Such leadership can result

in a new approach to Ethé expressed principles and

suppressed implementat'on of the democratic principle of

equal opportunity.

The Task Force belteves that its major

e sense that-they

cOntemOlate a most .tdtal chan6e in adilitnfstratton and
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procedure, while retaining the diversity of programmatic

approaches that presently exist. The recommendations

t At follow this introductory statement are made, in each

instance, in response to a specific problem. The

problem and the reason for the recommendation appear in

the body of the report.

One recommendation transcends the others, and on

its implementation will depend the growth and shape of

early childhood programsestablished and innovative--in

the future. That recommendation is to bring together as

many programs as possible in a new Department of Early

Childhood Services. To insure parent and community

participation at the policy-making levels, the Ta-sk

Force has recommended the appointment of a Commission as

an integral part of the new Department.

The new Department is designed, not to create

another layer of government, but to absorb many of the

existing and overlapping agencies and procedures. All

other recommendations deal with structure and procedures

in an effort to bring order and simplicity to this

chaotic field.

In presenting its recommendations the Task Force

recognizes that, at best, it has proposed one small step
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24-hour day for all children on all income levels in

whatever form and for whatever time the parents and 'Ale

pt gram director agree is desirable.

It remains the firm conviction of all the members

who worked to produce this report that the care and

education of young children is a top priority for our

City and cur country, and that all the concern of

government must be focused on eliminating the obstacles,

solving the problems, building the facilities, training

the staff, and providing for parents the rich educational

opportunities they want for their children, and ours.



"There should be some type of

organization where aZZ peopZe

interested in earZy childhood

deveZopment couZd come together

instead of being scattered aZZ

over the pZace . . what this

City needs is an organization

whose primary focus is on our

primary resource--the children."

*the 'ab.ove:guotati:bn.and'_,-6hose...that 'PreCede aZZ Chap-
, _

erls frPM t4q'tithoriy.9-4Ven'at public heqv
'Inge held:hys..the Task Foree.
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Chapter II

THE DEPARTMENT OF EARLY CHILDHOOD SERVICES

The Task Force Recommends the
establishment of a Department of
Early Childhood Services within
the Human Resources Administration
with a chief administrative officer
of Commissioner or of equivalent
status.

The Department shall plan, administer
and fund all publicly-funded early
childhood programs, except those
currently operated by the Board of
Education.

Group and family day care programs,
now under the auspices of the Depart-
ment of Social Services, shall be
transferred.

The Head Start and Family Day Care-
Careers Programs, now under the
auspices of the Community Development
Agency, shall be transferred.

The Department shall assume responsi-
bility for administering the Department
of Parks Pre-School Program.

The Department sha-1,1be respolisible for
licensing all earlY childhood services,
public sand -nop-public.
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Major GoaZs cf the Department

To provide a variety of early childhood programs.

To insure that an educational component is
included in all programs.

To insure that existing early childhood programs
are enriched and expanded.

To provide for communication, information-sharing
and planning among all programs.

To enable children to move from one program to
another as the needs of the family or child change.

To give children from different backgrounds and
with various handicaps an opportunity to partici-
pate in the same center.

To provide for strong parent involvement in all
early childhood centers.

To encourage and enable parent, community and
church and industry-related organizations to
sponsor early childhood services.

To increase knowledge and understanding of the
developmental years of childhood.

To work toward the day when no child in New York
City will be denied access to the advantages of
an enriching early childhood experience.

Functions of the Department

A. Funding

The Department's prime responsibility shall be to

administer and fund all publicly-financed early

childhood programs, including DOSS Group and Family
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Day Care, CDA Head Start and Family Day Care-

Careers, and Parks Department Pre-School. It shall

monitor, review, and evaluate programs including

those services provided through purchase of service.

The Department shall not assume fiscal responsibility

for pre-kindergarten programs presently operated by

the Board of Education.

Top priority shall be given to developing

an implementation plan by which the Department

assumes responsibility for allocating those Federal,

State, and City funds now administered by the

Department of Social Services, the Community

Development Agency and the Department of Parks. This

plan shall provide for the transfer of staff

currently involved in administering early childhood

services in the Department of Social Services an'd

the Community Development Agency.* The plan shall

also provide for the decentralization of staff to

expedite the flow of services to the neighborhoods.

Special ConsideratiOn: Relationehip:to Board of Education

Ideally., the Task Forte would like th:e Departmerlt

*Department of Parks staff will not be transferred
since they operate programs directly.

24
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of Early Childhood Services to assume responsibility

for funding all early childhood programs, includt-ng

ti-Jse of the Board of Education. However, we must take

note of the fact that federal legislation mandates that

the administration of funds appropriated through the

Elementary & Secondary Education Act (ESEA) be restricted

to the local educational institution; in this instance,

the Board of Education; further, that the community

school boards established by the State legislature in

1969, were clearly delegated the responsibility of

administering pre-kindergarten services within the

school system. The direction that the community boards

will take with regard to this responsibility is yet to

be determined.

Therefore, the Task Force recommends
that the Department of Early Childhood
Services initiate and maintain liaison
with the community school boards and
help them in every way possible to plan
for early childhood services.

It is further recommended that agree-
ments be developed with the Board of
Education so that its standards for
early childhood programs follow those

that Allay be set by the Department of
Early Childhood Services with regard
to provision of services and parent

and ocomMunity involvement-
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B. Licensing

The Task Force recommends that
responsibility for licensing early
childhood services, currently
performed by the Department of
Health, shall be transferred to the
Department of Early Childhood
Services.

Until such time as the necessary
legislative changes can be made to
accomplish this, Department of
Health staff empowered to make
decisions, shall be assigned to the
Department through administrative
agreement.

Rationale

The administration of early childhood programs

cuts across agency lines. For instance, DOSS funds

sponsoring agencies for group day care but they are

licensed by the Department of Health. Head Start is

funded by CDA, but licensed by the Department of Health.

This functional separation began twenty-five years ago

and was based on the belief, probably true at that time,

that the Health Department offered the only protection

for children being taken care of outside their, homes.

This arrangement is a part of the State law.

It is interesting to note, hoWeV.,er, that because

and the Healththeir activities are so similar, DOSS
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Department staff agree to accept the findings of DOSS

in determining an application for service.

In Family Day Care, the Department of Health

exercises no review over DOSS-funded homes, which are

certified Arictly as a delegated State Department of

Social Services function. The Board of Education must

meet i:ealth Department standards but its services are

not actually licensed. The Department of Parks operates

its program virtually isolated from any standard-setting

authority.

The CDA Family Day Care-Careers Program offers a

graphic illustration of what happens when jurisdiction is

divided among agencies. CDA administers the program

which is operated through twenty delegate agencies. DOSS

certifies the homes, pays stipends to provider mothers

and picks up part of the administrative costs. This

year, Model Cities assumed the administrative costs for

six family day care delegate agencies in their areas.

The Board of Education, the Manpower and Career

Development Agency and the Human Resources Administration

each contribute staff time, consultation service or

technical assistance to the program.

Much of this confusion results from the fact that

the original source of funds from 0E0 was terminated in
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1968. DOSS took over part of the funding responsibility

for Family Day Care-Careers in 1969. The administrative

rt.ponsibility for the program has remained in the hands

of CDA. Such instability in funding and confusion

about jurisdiction has created uncertainty about the

future of the program though its success has been well-

documented.

C. Operation of Programs

The Task Force recommends that the
allocation of funds to sponsoring
agencies shall be based upon the
number of children served, rather
than on the funding source. Alloca-
ting funds on this basis will permit
chtldren to remain in the same
center as the family's income
changes, if the parents so choose.

If a sponsoring agency develops a
comprehensive program proposal that
requires funding from several
sources, the Department shall develop
a mechanism by which the proposal
can be submitted through the proper
channels and, further, the Department
shall coordinate the funding process
which the various components of the
proposals may entail.

Every sponsor agency shall develop
itS oWn program.;budget aPd submit it
to the Departmerit.of E6rly Childhood
Servydes, fbr:funcling. 'Departmental
guidelines shall include provisions
for budget modifications and
discretionary funds. Every sponsor
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agency shall also develop plans for
ongoing evaluation of its program.

The Task Force specifically recommends
that the three publicly-funded early
childhood programs--CDA Family Day Care-
Careers, DOSS-operated and DOSS-purchase
of service Family Day Care--and proprie-
tary family day care now under the De-
partment of Health, be administered
through one unit in the Department of
Early Childhood Services. This unit
shall proviue a variety of services,
including educational, consultative,
vocational counseling and in-service
training, similar to the CDA model. Pro-
vider homes, now licensed by DOSS-operated
Family Day Care, shall be contractea out
to community and voluntary agencies pre-
sently sponsoring neighborhood group or
family day care.

The Task Force also recommends that
separate units be established for Group
Care, with divisionsfor Infant Care,
Services to Three to Six-Year Olds,
Head Start, Liaison to the Board of
Education, and non-publicly funded pro-
grams that will be licensed by the De-
partment.

The Department will not operate pro-
grams. However, it.shall have the
authority ,to sponsor demonstration
and pilot projects. If, after evalua-
tion, these projects prove worthwhile,
they shall be taken over by community
sponsors.

Programs tin Temporary Facilities

The Task Forge recgmmends that the
Department Shall apProve and provide
funds to community groups sponsoring
'early childhood serVices serving fewer

-;
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children than the number allowed by
DOSS, and to operate programs in
temporary facilities while these
groups plan for permanent facilities.
This provision should be implemented
immediately with specific guidelines
established. Funds shall be available
to help them meet minimum licensing
and funding standards. In order to
receive these funds, groups must be
serving families who meet current DOSS
standards with regard to eligibility
requirements. Lack of State incor-
poration as an agency providing day
care services shall not be used as a
reason for denying these funds.

D. Research and Long Range Planning

The Department shall be responsible
for research, evaluation and long
range planning, i'ncluding the physical
planning and development of facilities.
It shall coordinate its planning
activities with those of other agencies.

Rationale

One central agency must be responsible for

collecting the demographic

present and future need

and other data which document

for early childhood services.

Smch information should L-,e available to the public.

In developing plans for a wide range of services
r

for children, it is clear that the Department will need

information from other city and private agencies that

provide such services as health care, recreation, trans-

portation,
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E. Physical Planning and Development

The Department shall be responsible for
the planning and development of
facilities, including provisions for
financing their construction and
renovation. Specific recommendations
are discussed in Chapter VI of this
report.

F. Establishing Staffing Standards

The Department shall develop and
implement training and career develop-
ment programs. It shall also make
provisions for center staff to utilize
these career development opportunities
as specified in Chapter V

The Department shall initiate the
development of new curricula and
training methods for use by institutions
of higher learning in training early
childhood educators and related pro-
fessionals.

Rationale

A child learns from everyone he comes in contact

with: his parents, professionals and non-professionals.

Early childhood programs must, therefore, encourage

flexible staffing patterns which support the vital role

that each group plays in the education of young children.

be developed, moreover, for those whoOpportunities

developwish. to

must

special skills in working with children.
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G. Information and Referral Service

The Department shall provide infor-
mation and referral services to all
early childhood programs, both public
and private. Where possible, these
services shall be decentralized so that
parents and community organizations
have easy access to information about
the whole range of early childhood
services.

H. Technical Assistance

The Department shall provide technical
assistance for the development of
facilities and programs. Technical
assistance staff shall be available in
neighborhood offices to expedite the
approval process for potential sponsors
of new programs and, also,to assist
them in setting up health, education,
and organizational components.

I. Advocacy

The Department shall provide staff to
work with groups to press for changes
in City, State, and Federal laws as
well as in administrative arrangements,
when thc_e affected believe that such
changes are needed.

J. Public Affairs

The Department shall establish a public
affairs unit to handle media relations
and to write and produce informational
material.
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Fiscal Responsibility of Sponsoring Agency

A. Three Percent Contribution

The Task Force strongly recommends
that this requirement be discontinuEd
immediately regardless of the agency's
ability to pay.

Rationale

At present, agencies sponsoring group day care

funded by DOSS must contribute three percent of the

operating costs. The rationale for this three percent

contribution originated 25 years agc when City officials

believed that if a voluntary agency contributed toward

the program costs, it would become more involved in the

center. Ln many instances, it did, because board

members had to spend time raising money. However,

emerging community organizations in poverty areas find

such thinking obsolete. They cannot sponsor group day

care because they cannot raise the necessary funds.

Furthermore, this policy has eroded over the y\ears. Some

voluntary agencies now contribute little more than one

percent annually by agreement with the Departmera of

Social Services. If the contribution is

funds raised bY a sPonsor agencY on 1 s

used to enrich the center s Program over

covered by public funds.

discontfnued,

OWn could

beyond items
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B. State Incorporation

The Task Force recommends that the
Department of Early Childhood Services
begin negotiation with the State De-
partment of Social Services to amend
the law that mandates special incorpor-
ation for agencies sponsoring day care
centers.

Rationcae

Current regulations mandate that agencies sponsor-

ing day care services funded by DOSS be incorporated for

such purpose. This requirement grew out of the era when

voluntary agencies had to solicit funds and was intended

to protect private philanthropic efforts. The Task

Force has found that the process for incorporation is

long and cumbersome and, again, prohibits new community

organizations from sponsoring services in their

neighborhoods.

Because part of the requirements involve

assessment of individual board member's ability to

assume fInancial responsibility for the center, as well

as his moral and social standing in the community,

people living in Poverty areas are unduly scrutinized

by the State Department of Social Services. Many

community people find such an approach insulting and

condescending. The Task Force is aware of groups who

o4
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had to wait for from nine months to one year before being

formally approved by the State. Furthermore, of the

36 uav care centers now under construction or renovation

by the Department of Social Services, only one-third

have been incorporated. So DOSS is faced with the

possibility of having the centers ready for operation

but with few agencies incorporated to sponsor the

services.

Inasmuch as we are moving toward 100 percent

public funding of day care centers, the need for special

incorporation of agencies to insure fiscal accountability

is obsolete. Such responsibility can be insured through

contractual agreements such as now exist between public

and delegate agencies that sponsor Head Start and CDA

Family Day Care Programs.

Special Considerations

Most important and immediate is the matter of

adequate funds. For, without money, it is clear

that the goals set forth for the Department cannot

be accomplished. Regardless of the action that

may be taken on the State or Federal level, there

are specific steps the City can take at this time

to insure, if not expand, the present level of

services.
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Therefore, the Task Force recommends
that:

a. The City of New York continue the
current dollar allocation for early
childhood services within the City's
1970-71 Executive Budget. This must
be done whether or not the Federal
Government increases its level of
reimbursement for early childhood
services. The Mayor, Board of
Estimate and the City Council should
insure that City money that may
become available is not reallocated
for other purposes.

b. Any City tax-levy funds should be
immediately available to cover the
anticipated deficits in CDA Head
Start and Family Day Care-Career
Programs.

c. The City and State should use
additional funds that may accrue to
provide early childhood services
for those children who may not be
eligible for care through federally-
reimbursable programs.



". . It has taken us more than haZf way

through the 20th century to concern ourseZves

with earZy childhood education and to

realize how important the beginning years are.

. . My great-grandfather was a builder.

remember him telling me he aZways put the

best materiaZ into the foundation because

that was the thing everything eZse was going

to 3tand on. So I think earZy childhood

education is the most important part of educa-

tion."
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Chapter 1-1-1-

A LOOK AT THE PROGRAMS

EnroZZment vs. Need

As was stated in the introduction, less than

seven percent of the children under six years of age

living in New York City are served by early childhood

programs, not including the kindergarten programs of the

Board of Education. The City Planning Commission

estimates, based upon its analysis of vital statistics

with live birth data projected from 1965 to date, that

there are about 825,000 childr-n under six years of age

living in New York City. Of that number, about 57,000

are served in programs shown in the following chart:

PROGRAMS NO. OF CHILDREN SERVED1

Privately-funded 25,0002

Board of Education Pre-Kindergarten 8,000

1All enrollment figures cited by central office
of operating or achinistering agency as of March 1, 1970.
The enrollment figures do not necessarily represent
numbers of children served due to their entering and
leaving programs and to overlap.

2Department of Health estimate.
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Board of Education More Effective Schools 2,500

Board of Education Early Childhood Centers 285

D ,S Group Day Care 8,000

DOSS Family Day Care 1,500

CDA Family Day Care-Careers 3,000

Head Start 5,800

Parks Department Pre-School 3,000

As shown on the chart, publicly-funded programs

account for about 32,000 children; privately-funded

ones, about 25,000.

There is no way to estimate the exact number of

children served in unlicensed arrangements, either in

individual homes or in centers set up by community

groups. We do know that this number is large and that

it continues to grow.

The whole question of the universe of need is, of

course, one that must be examined. How many people

want or need programs? What kind? Where?

From time to time, agencies such as the Bureau of

the Budget, the City Planning Commission, the Department

of Social Services, Model Cities, try to evaluate the

situation. But how can they do systematic planning

-

without an up-to-date count on how many children-there
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are, where they live, how old they are, the income

level of the family, the need for care, what kind of

and other accurate demographic data? Obviously, it

is impossible. It can only be hoped that the 1970

census data wIll supply some of the missing information.

Who Gets What Service There Is

Available studies indicate that the closer a

child is to school age, the more likely he is to be

served.3 The Board of Education and Head Start programs

are almost excltisively for four-year olds, reflecting

these programs' emphasis on school readiness. The

under-three group gets the least service. The lack of

service fovs. this age group is attributable, in part, to

the fact that, until 1968, Health Code guidelines

specifically prohibited group day care for children under

three. Because of the pressing need for this kind of

care, the Health Code was amended and the Department of

Social Services now funds two centers for infants, with

eighteen more in thea planning stage. A good, if belated

beginning, but one that doesn t even begifi to meet the

needs of this, age group.

7;

3Based on Bureau of the Budget and City Planning
Commissibn unpublished reports.
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Another group, almost completely overlooked and

brought to the attention of the Task Force through its

co. ultation with parents and community groups, are

those children of school age whose home situation makes

after-school services a vital necessity.

It is a matter of particular concern to the Task

Force to insure that publicly-funded programs for pre-

school children provide service for the mentally or

physically handicapped. This is an area which the Task

Force feels has not received the attention it should.

How ChiLdren Get Into Programs

Another area of confusion was found in the

eligibility, requirements for the different programs

Because there are so few places in early childhood

programs and so many children who want them, this becomes

a crucial factor. Eligibility requirements are based

mainly on guidelines mandated by the different funding

sources (See Appendix A). None of these contider the

specific needs of children for early childhood services,

but rather serve to select children on the basis of the

social and economic needs of their families.

In addition, the operating or administering agency

often adds its own restricting guidelines. For instance,
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the Board of Education gives priority to welfare

recipients and to children whose siblings receive free

lunLhes.

Only the Parks Department Pre-School Program

accepts children on a first-come, first-served basis.

All other programs are almost exclusively for poverty

and near-poverty families, though the definition of what

constitutes poverty or near-poverty varies from one

program to another. The notable exception to this

poverty orientation is the new Early Childhood Centers

program of the Board of Education, .financed by City tax

levy funds. It enrolls children of women returning to

teach in povertif area schools up to fifty per cent of

total enrollment. 4

The Department of Social Services will accept

children from higher income families in both group and

famils day care when there is an urgent social need for

services, demonstrated to the satisfaction of the

admitting caseworker. Fees are charged according to a

sliding scale based on ability to pay. Of all public

programs, only those funded by DOSS charge fees.

4At this time, less thanlOpercent of the
children enrolled in these centers are teachers'
children.
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The CDA Family Day Care-Career Program is tied

into a work/training component. In order to be eligible,

ali user mothers must be on public assistance or of low

income and be enrolled in a skills training program or a

full-day remedial education course or be employed.

Residence in the nei-hborhood served by the center

is a requirement of all programs, but, generally, this

is loosely defined. The exception is the Board of

Education programs where the child must live in the

school district.

Guidelines for Head Start, also adopted by the

Board of Education, mandate that every recruitment effort

be made so thai the center's ethnic composition reflects

the neighborhood's. Guidelines for other programs make

no mention of selection on the basis of ethnicity.

Board of Education recruitment is handled by

family service staff under guidelines established by the

school principal. For Head Start, the decision to admit

is made by the family service staff, under the super-

vision of a social worker. In, the DOSS Group Day Care

Program and the DOSS-operated Family. Day Care Program,

the admitting decisions are made by a DOSS Bureau of

Child Welfare caseworker at the local center.

Obviously, some across-the-board coherence for



eligibility requirements is needed--badly.

consideration the fact that New York State

of Social Services guidelines establishing

for free group day care services under the

Security Amendments, will be based upon an

of $7,500 a year for a family of four,

( 3 17 )

Taking into

Department

eligibility

1967 Social

income level

fhe Task Force recommends that this
poverty line income level shall be
used to determine eligibility for free
early childhood services in all pro-
grams.

In order to eliminate the. individual
means test, eligibility for service
should be based on residence in a
target area*. Inasmuch as such a pro-
cedure is now precluded by legislation
that governs some programs, as an
immediate measure, determination of
financial and social need and ability
to pay shall be by declaration.

Ao mother receiving public assistance
(or otherwise defined as being low
income or poverty level) shall be
required to be employed or to seek
employment as a pre-condition for
receiving early childhood services.
Where federal legislation mandates
such a requirement, federal funds

*The term "tar'get area" could be 'defined by the
percentage of families in a give'n area having incomes
below the poverty line, numbers of children under age
six, and by other criteria that might be established by
the Department in compliande with Federal and State
funding mandates.
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must be supplemented by City and
State funds to pay the cost of care
for those children whose mothers do
not wish to work.

As a family's income increases, a
fee based on a sliding scale or a
dual flat fee system** shall be
established, and shall be the same
across programs.

The staff of individual centers
shall be re&ponsible for implementing
the Federal, State and City guide-
lines with respect to eligibility.

Grievance procedures shall be avail-
able in the Department for those
families who are denied admission
arbitrarily.

What the Programs Include

Program content varies according to the goals and

philosophy spelled out in program guidelines.

The Group Day Care Program has its roots in World

War 11 when the national emergency made it imperative to

provide care for children of working mothers. With the

end of the war, the need to respond to this particular

situation was over and the program was taken over by

the Department of Social Servicesknown then as the

**Two fees: one for those above a certain income
lae1, e.g., $10,000 or above, and one for those below.
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Department of Welfare. It has been administered by the

Division of Day Care of the Bureau of Child Welfare as

one answer to the social and psychological needs of low

income families, as well as those of working mothers.

There is an educational component in the program but the

program rests on a welfare orientation.

DOSS Family Day Care, also under the Bureau of

Child Welfare, is provi'ded in home settings rather than

in group centers. Supporters of this program believe

that some young children do better when they do not have

to compete with a large number of children as in the

group center. The DOSS-operated and purchased family day

care services f.low out of this philosophy, which has its

roots in foster care.

The CDA Family Day Care-Career Program evolved

out of the Head Start Program and was established to

provide training and work opportunities for mothers

participating in the program either as users or providers

of care. There are strong vocational training and

educational components in the program to equip the

provider mothers to give the children an enriched pre-

school experience.

Title I programs, operated by the Board of

Education, emphasize the educational component.
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Head Start aims for total development of the

child and his family--educational, social, psychological

and physiological--with emphasis on sthool readiness and

on family and community involvement.

The Parks Department Pre-School Program is

primarily recreational but is also intended to broaden

the cultural horizons of children by providing story-

telling, painting, library activities, arts and crafts,

etc.

Program

The only programs Lhat operate a sufficient number

of },--urs each day to accommodate mothers who work during

the day are the DOSS Group Day Care and the Family Day

Care programs. They are open from eight in the morning

to six at night. Even these hours do not completely fill

the need for travel time and taking care of household

chores.

The Departalent of Health reports that only about

fifteen 4roprie;:ay and voluntary agencies run full-day

programs.

Most other -.orogr.ams operate on a half-day basis.

The exceptions are twenty-four Head Start Centers and two

More Effective Schools Centers, open from about 9 to 3;
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and fourteen Early Childhood Centers, which operate from

8 to 4 to accommodate teachers' thildren.

There are two main reasons for the preponderance

of half-day programs. The first is programmatic; for

example, the belief that young children ought not to be

in a classroom for longer than three to three and a half

hours. The second is practical. Space limitations, for

example, may necessitate split sessions.

Evening or night programs for children whose

mothers work these shifts,and drop-in service to give

mothers time for shopping, clinic visits or other chores

are virtually non-existent.

All DOSS programs, Head Start and most proprietary

and voluntary agencies, maintain a year-round schedule.

The Board of Education and the Parks Department run their

programs during the school year.
-

Head Start's summer prog'ram, which last year gave

some additional 17,000 pre-schoolers an eight-week

educational experience, was cut from the Federal budget

for 1970.

Taking into consideration, then, the complete

lack of some programs, the gaps in others and the need

to expand early childhood services for the total develop-

ment of the child and his family,
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The Task Force recommends that all
early childhood programs shall have
a strong educational component with
health and specialized social
services available.

Early childhood services shall be
made available, either in regular or
special programs, to children with
special needs. The Departfnent of
Early Childhood Services shall initiate
liaison with public and voluntary
agencies that work with mentally
retarded and physically or emotionally
handicapped children, not only to make
sure they are not excluded-from the
Department's concern, but also to use
the skills and know-how acquired by
people who have wonked in this field
over the years for the benefit of all
early childhood services.

Guidelines for mew services such as
Emergency. Drop-In, and Night Care,
shall be developed and such programs
shall be established based on the
expressed needs of individual communi-
ties.

The Department shall also be responsible
for developing after-school pragrams
for school-age children.

The Department shall collaborate with
the Department of Health to develop
standards for health care of children
enrolled in early childhood centers,
including training the people who pro-
videsuch services.
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Educational Liaison

In addition to the recommendations relating to

the Board of Education that appear in Chapter II, to make

sure that every child who has benefited from an enriched

educational experience in an early childhood program has

an opportunity to build on that experience,

The Task force recommends that the
Department shall develop procedures
with the Board of Education, and with
private and parochial institutions,
so that those benefits are_ not dissi-
pated by lack of appropriate follow-
through.

The Department shall initiate Follow-
Through Programs, similar to the Head
Start model, to provide an upgraded
kindergarten curriculum in all elementary
schools.

The Department shall, also, provide
informationon and encourage the
development of scholarships for
economically disadvantaged children who
may wish to attend private elementary
schools.

And, finally, the Task Force recommends
that the State Department of Education
establish criteria and a certification
process so that sponsoring agencies may
receive accreditation as educational
institutioni.
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What the Programs Cost

The City Budget for 1969-70 allowed a total of

$42,100,000 for early childhood services as seen in the

following chart. By comparing these total program costs

with number of children served, some estimate can be made

about per capita costs in a given program.

NAME OF PROGRAM
CHILDREN AMOUNT OF

SERVED AGENCY BUDGET*

Group Day Care 8,000 DOSS $16,500,000

Family Day Care 1,500 DOSS 2,000,000

Family Day Care-Careers 3,000 CDA 4,000,000

Head Start 5,800 CDA 11,100,000

Pre-Kindergarten 10,785 B of E 8,000,000

Pre-School Program 3,000 Parks Dept. 500,000

TOTAL $42,100,000

It is difficult to compare each program by unit

cost because of differences in hours of operation, length

of program year, staff-child ratio, and salary differ-

entials.

The program analysis done by the Bureau of the

*These figures are based upon Bureau of Budget

estimates.
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Budget in 1968 suggested that monthly unit costs may

provide the most accurate comparison. At that time the

Bureau found DOSS group day care was the most expensive

and the Pre-School Program of the Parks Department the

least.*

Pending Federal Legislation: Discussion of Its Impact
on New York City Early Childhood Services

There are several pieces of legislation pending

in Congress that, if passed, will have major impact on

the development of early childhood services in New. York

City.

One of the more important is the Family Assistance

Program (FAP). This is the Administration bill that

provides minimum income to families participating in the

program. Child care will be provided for mothers to

enable them to go to work. Child care is thus linked to

jobs. The present form of the legislation recommends

that child care service be 100 percent federally reimbursec

This legislation has evoked major criticism because

it appears to push mothers of school-age children into

the job market as an alternative to public assistance.

Many parents are strongly opposed to :phis kind of approach

*For further information on currently operating
early childhood programs, refer to the Fact Sheets in
Appendix A.
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to social welfare.

Other legislative bills, introduced by Brademas,

Dellenback and Ford, provide comprehensive child

development services that move beyond the job-link

orientation of the FAP plan. Many believe that this

legislation, if passed, will provide a real opportunity

for mounting broad-based child development programs that

can include education, health, nutrition, specialized

social services, etc.
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"Head Start is a program that shows

that community controZ is feasible

. It has given my chiZd a sense

of beZonging, responsibility, concern

for cZassmates, and a sense of wanting

to Zearn. She has brought joy to the

famiZy .
ft
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Chapter IV

PARENT AND COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

The demands of parents and community groups to

control the development and administration of early

childhood services within their own neighborhoods

evolved out of frustrations with large bureaucracies and

an increasing distrust of government and its ability to

respond to their needs.

The antipoverty legislation of 1964 gave

additional impetus to the movement toward community

control by calling for local involvement in the planning

and delivery of services. This legislation provided the

thrust for orc,anizing the disenfranchised and established

the Head Start Program, which served as a model for

parent involvement in early childhood services.

It is no accident, therefore, that recent pressures

to change the antiquated process of providing day care

services, as well as the demand for community control,

arose from parents and groups who were part of the City's

poverty program.

These parent and community groups have led the
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struggle for local control of early childhood services.

Their approach has moved far beyond the reforms sought

by professional and civic organizations over the years.

The Task Force has been impressed by the parent

involvement in the Head Start and Family Day Care

programs and the degree to which such involvement has

been maintained on a citywide level.

The Task Force wholeheartedly endorses the philo-

sophy that mandates parent and commurfity involvement in

every aspect of early childhood services.

The Task Force recommends*_the_estab-
lishment of an Early Childhood Commission
as a policy-making body For the Department
of Early ChildhOod Services with the
majority of its members being parents of
children enrolled in programs funded by
the Department.

One-third parent representatives on the
boards of existing sponsor agencies.
For those agencies that sponsor other
services in addition, a special committee
for the early childhood program to be set
up with a majority of parents.

A majority of parent representatives on
the boards of future sponsor agencies.

*These recommendations are repeated and enlarged
upon in the body of this Section but, because we feel

they are particularly significant, we are listing them

here.
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Parent-controlled policy advisory
committees for every publicly-funded
early childhood center.

The EarZy ChiZdhood Commission

The Commission shall establish the
policies of the Department of Early
Childhood Services but shall not be
responsible for its day-to-day
operations. The Commissioner of the
Department shall serve as chairman of
the Commission.

He shall vote, however, only in cases of a tie. The

Commission shall meet at least once a month. A majority

of its members shall constitute a quorum for transaction

of all business, including the convening of additional

meetings if necessary. Members shall be paid on a per

diem basis.

The Commission shall emplpy a secretary to take

care of administrative matters such as preparation of

agendas, acting as liaison to the Department, etc.

Membership

The Commission shall consist of no
more than twenty-one members; the
majority to be parents of children
enrolled in programs funded by the
Department at the commencement of
their term of office.

Parents receiving early childhood
services from agencies not funded by
the Department shall also be repre-
sented on the Commission.
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Commission members shall serve a
two-year term and parent represen-
tatives shall serve no more than two
consecutive terms. At its estab-
lishment, one-half of the Commission
shall be appointed for one year terms
so ttat no more than one-half of the

membe,"ship will be retired within a
year.

The Mayor shall appoint all members of the Com-

mission. He shall appoint two members from a list of

five submitted by each of the followigg organizations:

City-Wide Head Start Committee

City-Wide Policy Advisory Board of Family
Day Care

Council Against Poverty (Poverty Area Represen-
tatives)

Day Care Council of New York

Community controlled day care groups

Confederation of Local School Boards

NIL

The Task Force recognized that most community

controlled day care groups are not represented by a

single organization. They must, however, have meaningful

representation on the Commission. To this end, the

existing groups should agree to meet for the purpose of

selecting nominees to be presented to the Mayor. The

Human Resources Administratur shall be responsible for
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convening this meeting.

The Mayor shall insure that at least two members

from each borough have seats on the Commission except

Staten Island, which shall have at least one.

The Mayor shall appoint in addition six memb-rt.

from citywide agencies, including one representative

of agencies concerned about children with physical or

mental handicaps.

Functions

Approving the Department's annual requests for

capital funds and operating expenses before these budgets

are presented by the HRA Administrator for review by the

City Planning Commission, the Mayor, the Board of

Estimate, and the City Council.

Establishing policy for the approval of individual

requests for grants.

Serving as an appellate body for parent grievant.es

and for sponsoring agencies seeking or receiving funds

from the Department.

Serving in an advocate capacity to the Department

and safeguarding the interests of children and their

parents.

Developing overall guidelines--within statutory
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limitations--for early childhood programs funded by the

Department, including standards for personnel policies

and qualifications.

Acting on other policy matters as may be deemed

necessary.

Having the ability and financial resources to

engage consultants from a variety of fields including

health, psychiatry, psychology and social services and,

particularly, those from educational'institutions involved

in the training of early childhood educators.

The Commission shall also consult with represen-

tatives of Model Cities, the Professional Association of

Day Care Directors, and various unions that represent

central and center staff.

Board Membership

The Task Force believes that, as a goal, parent

involvement should exist at all levels of early childhood

services--classroom, center and City agencies. Federal

Inter-agency Requirements already mandate parent

participation for all federally reimbursable programs.

These, however, should only serve as minimum guidelines.

For programs such as Head Start, which has already

achieved a great measure of parent involvement, such
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involvement should be supported and maintained. Head

Start has pioneered in the field of parent-community

responsibility and some of its policies should be used

as a model for the development of early childhood

programs.

Board Membership - Current Programs

Recognizing the existing variety of
agency sponsorship, with varying
degrees of parent and community
involvement, the Task Force recommends
that each agency strive for full
parent involvement at the earliest
possible time on the policy-making
board level, as well as in an advisory
capacity.

In order to insure that such parent involvement

takes place in the immediate future,

the Task Force recommends that for
agencies whose sole responsibility is
the operation of early childhood
programs, there be one-third parent
representation on the board level.

That, for agencies who operate early
childhood programs as well as other
services, a special committee be set
up with responsibility for the early
childhood program. The membership of
this committee should be composed of
a majority of parents with children
currently enrolled in the program.
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Board Membership - New Agencies

In considering the extent to which parents chnuld

be represented on the board of agencies that will sponsor

early childhood services in the future, Task Force

members were unable to come to a unanimous decision.

This reflected, perhaps, the ideological conflicts that

exist regarding parent vs. community involvement as com-

pared with parent and community involvement. The majority

opinion held that, for new agencies, Parent representa-

tives should constitute a majority of the board. However,

a minority, almost one-half of the Task Force, believed

that the boards of sponsoring agencies should consist of

a broad spectrum, one-third parent, one-third community,

one-thirc' professional and civic interests. This issue

will need top priority attention from the Early Childhood

Commission.

PoZicy Advisory Committee

Besides representation on board level,
the Task Force recommends that all
agencies receiving public funds for
early childhood services have a policy
advisory committee and that this
committee be elected by the parents
or persons who have children currently
enrolled in the ,program.

Thin committee shall have authority to invite

non-voting participants from the community and from
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professional ranks and shall be the mechanism through

which parent representatives are selected for board

membership.

The policy advisory committee shall participate

in planning the center's program, including preparation

of proposals. It shall make recommendations on staff

hiring, set up grievance procedures, and perform

activities as outlined in the Federal Inter-Agency Re-

quirements. It shall have its own fands for parent

activities.

6,3
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. Most of us feeZ very strongZy

about the contribution that para-

professionals have made in the Zife

of the chiZdren. And I tfzink there is

no disagreement about the warmth and

understanding the chiZdren must have.

But I also feeZ that the children are

entitZed to the skiZZs that come

from education. And that the way for

the varaprofessionals to get that

education must be opened and made moxe

flexible and fZuid."

c4
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Chapter V

STAFFING QUALIFICATIONS

The New York City Health Code,1 which has the

legal responsibility for setting staffing standards

through the New York State Social Service Law, provides

a number of options for becoming a qualified group

teacher:

a. Licensing by the New York City Board of

Education as an Early Childhood teacher and

completion of at least 150 hours of practice

teaching in Kirdergarten or pre-kindergarten;

or

b. Certification by the State Education Department

as an Early Childhood teacher under regulations

in effect prior to September, 1966; or

c. Eligibility for certification by the State

Education Department for teaching in Early

Childhood grades, plus upRer elementary grades,

except for the citizenship requirement, upon

1 See Appendix B for Excerpt from the Health Code
on Staffing.
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completion of 300 hours of practice teachin-,

150 of whih are in pre-Kindergarten. Also

completion of 30 semester hours of education;

or

d. Certification by another public or private

certifying aaency whose standards are cL-,uivalent

to those specified in paragraph (c); or

e. Having a plan for meeting the requirements in

(a), (b) or (c) approved by d college accredited

by the University of the State of New York.

In order to obtain either State Certification or

City licensing, a person must have a college degree with

a specialty in Early Childhood Education.

The New York City Health Code exceeds all Federal,

State and local guidelines except those of the Board of

Education, which require a teacher to be licensed in

Early Childhood by the New York City Board of Education.

The latter entails fulfilling essentially the same course

cvedit and practice teaching requirements as State

Certification, plus passing both written and oral exam-

inations prepared by the Board of Education's Board of

Examiners.

The State Department of Social Services requires
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that "heads of groups" (the equivalent of group teacher)

be "qualified by appropriate degree or certificate, with

aood physical and mental health, of good character and

shall possess suitable personal qualifications for working

with children."

The 0E0 guidelines for Head Start state that,

ideally, a teacher should have a college degree in Early

Childhood education: with studies in related fields,

and teaching or other relevant experience. They go on

to state:

0E0 does not require completion of degrees or
certificates as a condition of professional
employment. Degrees are one indicator of
competence. But degree or not, the record of
performance is _an even more accurate guide.
In some communities, state or local law requires
certification. Such law must be complied witb.
However, grantees should carefully examine the
requirement to determine whether it in fact
applies to pre-school programs. . . . This
does not mean, however, that only certified or
formally-trained persons should be considered.
Since a male authority figure is missing in many
poverty ;Iouseholds, a man with limited training
may be more desirable than a woman having all
the requisite education. Similarly, a non-
certified bilingual teacher is obviously pre-
ferable to a certified teacher who cannot
communicate with the children enrolled in the
center.'

2Office of Economic Opportunity-, Head Start ChiZd
DevelOpment ProgramS, A ManUal Of Policy and Instructions,
-Washington, D.C.September, 1967, pages 13-16.

6 7
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In reviewing the City, State and Federal require-

ments, it is obvious that the City Health Code has the

most stringent standards. This has been due to the firmly

entrenched conviction on the part of most professional

early childhood educators that the education of young

children should only be entrusted to academically-

trained people.

Parent, professional, and community groups now

criticize these educational requirements because they

lock out many competent people who lack credentials.

Many of these groups also question the relevance of

training to the job to be performed. The New York City

Department of Health, recognizing this, has been quite

lenient in its interpretation of option "e", thus

enabling many people who would not otherwise be able to

do so to advance to group teacher.

Staffing Patterns for Classrooms

In the group programs, there are generally fifteen

children to a class, except for DOSS programs which

place four- and five-year olds in groups of twenty.

The Health Code requires3 at least one teacher

3Except for t16,0erks Department, program which,

by its..nature, does,not,comeAndef',Health;Code,re-
quirements.
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and one assistant teacher in each classroom. In

addition, the DepartmenA. of Social Services uses a

third person--either another assistant teacher or a

teacher aide--in each classroom. The Board of Education

uses the basic staffing pattern--one teacher plus one

teacher aide or educational assistant--in the regular

pre-kindergarten classes. The More Effective Schools

use three teachers for every twn classes and one teacher

aide in every class. The Board of Education Early

Childhood Centers have four staff members for each class:

two tea,hers and two teacher aides or educational

assistants.4 Head Start uses one or more head teachers

in large centers.

Other Staffing Patterns

The Health Code requires a director for every

center who, in addition to being a qualified teacher in

Early Childhood, must have a minimum of two years'

experience in pre-school programs. Additional staff

employed in the center varies according to the nature

of the program.

Head Start staffing patterns, for example, call

40neAeacher.-and.one,teacher aide work from
about 8-2; the others from 10-4, so that there are
actually four people in the classroom for only a portioa
of each day.

69
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for an administrative director, an education director,

a social worker, and a part-time psychologist. The

Department of Social Services employs an assistant

director for its large centers and, in some centers,

uses an administrative associate.

Family workers and family assistants are used in

CDA Family Day Care-Careers, Board of Education and Head

Start programs. The staff and parents from these

programs gave eloquent testimony to the value of the

family service staff, and many people associated with

the DOSS programs expressed a desire for this kind of

staff.

There are no specific educational requirements

for family day care provider mothers. Each one cares

for a maximum of six children, including her own.

Standards for provider mothers are set by the

State Department of Social Services.5 These standards

apply to all provider homes that are reimbursed by the

State. For other provider homes, including those

operated on a proprietary basis, ...he Health Code requires

certification only for those mothers who care for

5The assessment of these qualifications depends
on the professional judgment of the--investigating
caseworker.
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children under two years of age; otherwise certification

is voluntary.

In-Service Training

During the course of its many meetings with program

representatives, the Task Force heard staff of all

kinds--professional, paraprofessional, administrative,

clerical, volunteer parents, etc.--express the need for

more in-service training. They urged,that this training

be part of a career ladder program, and carry academic

credit to insure mobility both within and outside the

program. There was general agreement, too, that there

be released time and financial reward for this training.

Two training programs for noss group day care

staff, developed with the Day Care Council, are now

underway. One, developed with New York City Community

College, provides for bookkeepers to move up to

administrative associates. The credtts earned under

this program, for which students are granted released

time by DOSS, are applicable toward the A.A. degree.

The other, developed with Lehman College, allows

assistant teachers with partial college training to become

certified group teachers with baccalaureate degrees.

Thege ssudents are given reteased tinietwo afternoons

71
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a week, and will earn twelve credits during the first

year.

Salaries

Salaries for group teachers in DOSS and Head

Start programs have improved considerably in the last

few years but there is still some discrepancy between

salaries in these programs and those of ';he Board of

Education. They are as follows:

Head Start $7,500 - $10,584

DOSS $7,950 - $11,000

Board of Education $7,950 - $14,500

It must also be noted that the Board of Education

staff have a ten-week summer vacation, which enables

them to seek summer employment; and that DOSS staff works

more hours per day: from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. or longer.

Head Start has had particular problems in re-

cruiting social workers. The entry-level salary for a

Master's in Social Work or equivalent, is $8,500, much

less than social workers earn in other institutions. The

Board of Education starting salary for social workers is

1Loca1;j17,07 ofche. Community and Social Agency

is the bargaining agent for staff

$10, .poo.

EMploYe,es Union
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employed in DOSS Croup Day Care centers; the United

Federation of Teachers is the bargaining agent for all

Board of Education staff.

Paraprofessional salaries in all programs are too

low. Teacher aides in the DOSS and Head Start programs,

for example, start at $5,200 a year.

Family Day Care provider mothers do not receive

salaries but are paid stipends of $75 a month a child,

plus $15 a month a child for food.

The whole question of stipends is one that should

be looked into. The women who receive them are doing a

full child care job and, yet, are not even accorded the

dignity of receiving a regular salary. Not only is this

method of payment demeaning, but it presents very real

financial problems. Provider mothers are not able to

plan their budgets because their income stops and starts

depending on the number of children in their homes; they

get no vacations; and there is no real career ladder

that permits them to increase their income as their

skills increase.

The Task Force believes strongly that education

and advancement 0Pport4nities-must be available to all

staff. =At tIe. 'same time,

qua 1 i ty education .

endcrsesOne value of
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Therefore, the Task Force recommends
that new methods be established to

include performance as a criteria
for teacher qualification and that
this be achieved by emphasizing work
experience in preparation for
teaching positions.

The Task Force further recommends
more flexible routes by which
those working in early childhood
centers ruiy advance to the position
of group teacher.

These flexible routes shall include
educational programs, as well as
in-service trainina in child care
and development, and infant care.

ArranaemeHts shall be made for the
care of the children, includina
"released time" provisions while the
ce.iter worker iz in training.

The use of "floatina" teachers as
part of the staffing pattern is

sulgested as a way to expedite staff
trainina.

The Task Force recommends that
staffing qualifications, as pre-
scribed by the Health Code, be amended
so that persons without formal
academic credentials can be employed
within competitive salary ranges.
Further, Code revisiOns shall
provide oPportuni,tY for these persons
tO ackiamoetopoSitions StIle'h-a's 'group-
teacher through a variety of academic
a rIc1/' ce- 'bra i ntng experA enc es
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The City shall begin an immediate
study of the Health Code to make
revisions on staffing qualifications
beyond those specified above.

The Task Force recommends that the
Department of Early Childhood Services
establish a special committee to
devise alternate ways for non-college
as well as partially-college-trained
staff to complete a college education
within the City University system.

In addition to cooperating,with
colleges in developing new educational
programs, this committee will work
toward the creation of new staffing
patterns for early childhood centers.

A leading educator suggested that flexibility in

staffing day care centers should include the possibility

of hiring as group teachers people who have had prior

experience as assistant teacher, plus some special

workshops. Each cluster of three group teachers and their

assistant teachers should be placed with a thoroughly

experienced Early Childhood curriculum specialist or

supervisor who would work closely on a daily in-service

basis, on program planning and development and interaction

and growth of c'hildren. These ,group teachers would b

expected to attend college par-t=time while on the job,

with the u7timate goal of obtaining, 'a _bachelor's degree

with a specialtY in Early Childhood education.
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If the Family Assistance Plan legislation is

passed by Congress, it will require that mothers of

school age children be in a training program, seeking

employment, or employed, in order to be eligible for

family assistance. FAP will provide funds for such

training.

The Task Force recommends that some of

these training slots be osed to train
mothers receiving Family Assistance
to become child care workers, thus
making maximum use of the child care
provisions of the Act and providing
employment opportunities.

The Early Childhood center, as viewed
by the Task Force, is a total

teaching-learning situation. To this

end, all persons in the center,
including participating parents,
should meet at least once a week for

in-service training.

Each early childhood center shall
provide the children with a program
of educational enrichment, as well

as a complete range of physical and
mental health services and social
services. These-services to be
available on the premises through
employment of part-time professional
staff or, through referral. Funds

stoOd tPe ProNidedfror :these services
through Fedet.al or State reimbterse-
ment., cto.,:GrAu ',PAY Care Centers
presently funded through DOSS- If

,.nort!$,p ass tb;Le, _t he, Ci tY should

make funds available.
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A family worker shall also be
employed by each early childhood
center to perform such duties as
recruitment, referral, community
services, and coordination of
parent activities.



. I see building after building going

up without space for day care centers.

And parents keep running around looking

for make-do space in storefronts,and in

church basements and in abandoned buildings.

It costs more money to run around trying

to find space and fix it up, than if day

care centers were included in new

housing. The ZittZe children are the only

ones who are always

, that's

in makeshift quarters

a disgrace in a city Like this.

I think we should take a stand that no

building should go upcertainly no

dwelling unitand absolutely no dwelling

unit that is getting public fundswithout

day care facil-;.ties being included."
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Ci-zapter VI

EXPANSION OF FACILITIES

Nowhere is there more need for revision or

change than in existing procedures for creating new

facilities for early childhood programs. The ex-

periences of community groups in attempting to work

their way through the lea'fkaesgue maze of red tape to

(let an early childhood center licensed and approved

almost defies description. But one thing is clear--

Government has shown a remarkable inability to respond

to change.

The Task Force agrees that children cannot live

and ,-rinot be served in hazardous conditions and we in

no way support any procedures that state otherwise.

However, we do believe that the City should develop

policies to expedite the development of safe facili-
-
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Permanent Facilities

The Task Force recommends that
the Department of Early Childhood
Services be concerned with the
long range development of facilities
including capital construction; fur-
ther, that the City adopt a policy
whereby space for early childhood
centers is included in the construc-
tion of multi-dwelling units, pub-
lic and privately-built office build-
ings, where feasible.

In order to inslre community parti-
cipation, the Task Force i.ecommends
that parent and community represen-
tatives be involved in the initial
planning stages for early childhood
centers inrluding those which may be
publicly or commercially-operated.

Temporary FaciZ:Ies

The Task Force has recommended in Chapter II

that funds be available to community groups for the

operation of programs in temporary facilities in-

cluding funds for minor renovations. A definite

time limit sirriuld be'sei for the o'-peration of such

temporary facilItfe's.

The Task Force strongly recommends
that until. spc.kir. 'as,the Depart-.
ment of Eal-ly' Childfrobd is
establphd. qlePepartmept.,s-of

-Wealth' tzrAfite'iV' Buildngs,
rid ,oce,du Pky,

rs.
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shall be given additional staff
to expedite this recommendation.

The Task Force also recommends
that the Department study the
cost and practicability of pur-
chasing or lei-sing portable, pre-
fabricated, light steel structures
for use as temporary facilities.
If the results of the study are
favorable, the Department will
press for a review of the Build-
ing Code to put this plan into
operation.

FINANCING OF FACILITIE'S

New Pz-ovisions

The Task Force recommends that
the new Department establish
a division of finance with respon-
sibility for generating new finan-
cing plans for the construction of
facilities and to assist community,
groups in securing such financing.

The division's responsibility shall also in-

clude working with private lending institutions to

demise new and more flexible financing methods. It

shall also work with seed money loan corporations in

an effort to obtain private grants.:

community .groups !Teed help- to finance the

cons.truct-ton of new.. fa.0.1j.t1:e5.- Data Obtain0 from

the Department of Social S,e4-40,Q, s. indlcate that, as

of May 31 1970, - 41jsites have been apprroved by the

-cdnst,ruction orstim re.- 00,4;-:7
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either thelandlords or the community group is having

difficulty in obtaining a loan to finance the con-

struction. Because of the current tight money market,

many groups have found that private institutions are

reluctant to extend loans to communities and organiza-

tionsthat have little or no collateral. This situation

presents a special hardship to churches, especially

those in low income areas, which are excluded from us-

ing the State Youth Facilities Mortgage Program.

The Task Force recognizes tha't seed money from

the private sector will, most likely, be insufficient

to help community groups develop new facilities. The

Department of Soc4al Services estimates that at least

$500,000 in seed money is needed for this purpose, just

to 'take care of present needs.

The Task Force recommends that the
City immediately establish a Seed
MconeY Fund so that dommun4tY grouPs
Planning Permanent facilities can
have funds for architectural and le-
gal services, organizational staff
.'and'.07d4r4M:PAiari.hih-g

The Task.T6rCe i.s 6*.a..re af the fact that s'uch

.

a'4:1Wrd'ac
, ,6.amTdeTre el C.ftles ah

.

-..

the RiiniahRtoOtarpidg- 411t,hts=ti4 laA . 44.1 su ppb tt s e --x, p a n -
-, - _-

"s 1?() rt ''os'f' -t ii, Vs '' qo Wd*'q f

,.--

,

, ,
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Revisions in Existing Financing Methods

*trteMiTftf

7 City Direct Lease Program

In 1968, DOSS instituted its Direct Lease Pro-

gram under which landlords are encouraged to renovate

and adjust their buildings for day care use by sponsor-

ing agencies. Necessary bank loans or mortgages are se-

cured by 15- or 20-year leases with the City, at the

end of which time the renovated space belongs to them,

free and clear. The Direct Lease Program has many

advantages for landlords. Among others, it permits

them to arrange for renovation or construction outside

of public bidding.

Major criticism has been raised by community

groups about the lack of community participation in

planning of these landlord-initiated sites. According

to DOSS, of 242 sites in the process uf Ipproval, 67

have no community grOup attached to theM... .5ecal4Se

DOSS policy now calls for non-public sponsorship of

services, it will be necessary to identify and attach

a sponsoring agency to these.factlittes before they

conrn ti-3(Y
. ,
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Landlords be prohibited from ob-
taining a Direct Lease after a
potential sponsor has obtained a
private commitment to purchase the
landlord's property through a Youth
Facilities Mortgage.

Contractual agreements under the pre-
sent lease program be reviewed im-
mediately by the Corporation Counsel
and Department of Real Estate, spe-
cifically in the areas of fire insur-
ance, maintenance, and landlord-tenant-
city relationships. These obligations
must be clarified to expedite loans to
sponsoring agencies from private lending
institutions. The Department of Early
Childhood Services will collaborate
with the Corporation Counsel and the
Department of Real Estate in develop-
ing a lease agreement that serves this
purpose.

The Task Force further recommends that
these:revis.ed agreements,provideifor
continued use of early childhood fa-
tilities after .the inttial fifteen ,or
twenty year lease; further, that leaSe
rehewals provide .0Ptions for .purchaSe

. State Youth Faciiities Mortgage Program

TfteAew-York State I,egtslaturepassed the YoLah

Fac41:ttteS.:Improvemo4t nom-prOftt

commpnity organizattons obtain a-, mortgag,e,,to,purchase
. .

ora bui1diigcapablè of beiig Kerroirate'a for,

1,arrd.k-ow ast, -r ware as.,e cl,; to
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applicaticins have been approved for all of New York

State. The Task Force believes that the procedures

for using this fund are extraordinarily cumbersome.

As a matter of fact, most community groups do not have

enough money to develop the necessary data to even

apply for a State mortgage loan. The Department

of Social Services reports that, of 59 sites being

considered for Youth Facilities Mortgages, fifty are

still awaiting DOSS approval because the community

groups have not been able to presenf the preliminary

plans needed by the Department before it can issue a

Letter of Intent and refer the group to the State De-

partment of Social Services. When and if such Letter

of Intent is issued, the State must review the referral and

perform a lengthy feasibility study before

to issue "formal invitation" to

apply for a mortgage

The Task Force recommends several

it decides

the ,comm-Unity group

The State DeWar
vices, through
ment, -shoul
E,ar

-cif Social Ser-
reis't rati ve agree-

he Department of

(147r1:971
Aax-,
ogra.m-
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including an appraiser or mort-
gage administrator, to the Depart-
ment of Early Childhood Services.

70. Other Ways:to Obtain Sites

Condemnation Procedures

In view of the fact that a substantial number

of community organizations are unable to negotiate

leases or purchase property, approved by the State and

City for day care because the price higher than

that considered reasonable under the State, Youth Fa-

cilities Mortgage Program, the City should', as a

matter of course, use its condemnation powers so that

the fair price can be dete.rmined by the courts. It

is City policy- to condemn property for public improve-

ments such as schools. Early childhood centers are

equally important,.

f The Task Force recommends that legal
approvals, stkch,.as, t,he, City Planning
Commissioh's and the Board of 'Estimate's

fP.O use this pro-
du r

;Lel.
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accorded to the Board of Educa-
tion or the Housing Authority.

Licensing and Permits

There are numerous steps to facility approval

and almost as many governmental agencies to deal

with.* The figures tell the story. Since 1968,

when the Department of Social Services decided to ex-

pand day care services quickly by using the Direct

Lease Program, only six centers have been opened by

this route. As of Nay 31, 1970, there were a total

of 360 day care sites in the process of development--

242 through the City Direct Lease olan 59 through

the Indirect Lease plan** and 59 pursving,Youth Fa-

cilities Mortgages. Of these 360 sites, only 36

are in the renovation or construction stage.

Of the 242 sites in the hopper vnder the City

Direct Lease Program, Preliminary drawings have hot

yet be,en,completed for 165, sites. These drawings must

be submitted before DOSS, the Department_of Real Es-

.tate and other appropriate City .agenctes give their

Incl.uded these 165 sites are 50 which

are s,t.l.11.-AW.01.t10,g rpay.1,,ew

the: Csity

bee'h,'0<loyed

ti:n.th'S

th.e.ib,6TOU
,

-0,01.,ACS :of

re,,of,-f0:ur
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units--the Special Office of Day Care, the Division of

Day Care, Plant Management, and Management Planning--

before being referred to the Borough President's Of-

fice, the City Planning Commission--and its borough

offices - and then on to the Department of Real Estate,

the Bureau of the Budget, the Board of Estimate, the

Corporation Counsel, and the Departments of Health,

Fire, and Buildings.

One of the major bottlenecks in the approval

process is to get community agreement on a site. For

example, the City Planning Commission Central Office

reviews sites to find out if.other public improvements

are planned for the area. At the same time, the Com-

mission's borough office investigates "community re-

action" toward the proposed site. It then notifies

the local Community Planning Board which has respon-

siblity for advising the Borough President's Office

on matter=S which affect the area. Some Community

Planning Boa'r'dS'alSo investigate conimunity feelings

aboUt the Propose'd sit'e and theY maY use a differrent

COnstitUency than that used by DOSS. After -reAcieim,

the ómmunity Planning Board rewis ers its approvalo'r_ .
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There have been several instances where the

CPC borough office vetoed a site after initial ap-

proval by DOSS because it felt that community interest

had not been considered. In another instance, a CPC

borough office recommended a bowling alley rather than

a day care center for a particular site.

The Task Force has recommended pre-
viously that the licensing function
of the Department of Health be trans-
ferred to the Department of Early
Childhood Services.

The Task Force further recommends that
the Department cooi-dinate:the appro-
val process. TO Applement this reC-Om-
mendation, staff empOweredo .make de-
cisions shall be aSsigned tO the De-
partment of Early Chfldlip-od'iSerVices
frOm the Departments: of Buil-dtp.gs, Fire
and. Real Estate by admintstrative Agree-
ment.

The Department. shall also make an- im-
mediate'study of the.Present Health
'Code and develop .recommendations fo-r-
Changes beYPDA the tRecifiC one's re-
commended .eis,eWhei-e.In'this' document.

Inasmuch as all -osed facilitie.
i he reviewed vari-ous comTunitY,

mus 'n bodies,', ependin uppn fund
PI4nni 9 the,Task',n-g sQurce 3 .recommen s
that hecesSary app:roma s b.e ,a-part:OA
-the: 'De pa r trrie,nt '.-§,,,,,:i n tft el., : t t,e,-e vaTu a t-,

tititi:'__
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decision has been made by the Board
of Estimate there will be no further
delays in moving into the renovation
and construction phase.

Inevitably, there will be a number of

city agencies involved in the approval
process for facilities; therefore,
the Task Force strongly recommends
that the Department of Early. Childhood
Service provide technical assistance, on
a decentralized basis, to expedite the
approval proces's both within the Depart-
ment and among the other City agencies.





APPENDIX A

Fact Sheet

PRE-KINDERGARTEN

Agency Auspices

Board of Education:
Operating

Description of Program-

Rrovides th-ree hour programs, .either_morning
,or afternoon, In'a:zcl.aSsr.aom se-tting during- the
school year-. .Emphasis is on schaol readiness

1969-70 Enrollment (as of 3110/70

-8,600:

Number.af Schoats.'

Children on. Waiting ListH'

Approximately

1969-70 Budget

$7,500,000

Funding Source

Title
Act

2,000*

1.-Of the E1e6emb4ry-fmd.n.:-`..S*Condary

ft.-Yr

Per Chil.d

Education

(Vaes riOlt ind;=
;

Ages Séri

mini strati ye,
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[2] Appendix A
Fact Sheet 1

El ?gi bi I ity Requi rements

The schools must be in an economi cal ly and
educational 1 y deprived area as def ined by
Ti t le I ; the chi I d must res i de in the school
di stri ct. At least ninety percent of the
chi 1 dren must be f rom fami 1 i es cons i de red to

fal 1 below the poverty 1 ine as def ned by re-
ce i ving pub l i c ass i s tance, or free I unch .**

I n add i t i on, the rec,ruitment proces-s shoul d en-
courage en rol lmenit of ch i I d ren of a 1 1 races ,

creeds, colors a.nd rnetional origins.

I ntake

Recrui tment is done by the fami ly ass i stants ,

under the supervis on of the school princi pal ,
among fami 1 i es known to sthe school to ibe i n

need of servi ces. No means test is admi ni stered.

None

Chi I dren prer C ass

15

Typi cal Staffing Pattern

Teacher,
Oirt

4

Teacher Aide ôr..Edu'càt.fonal
V114 Re'r

.,Worker
One pe r class

,F a m:I; -
t7M1710

s,cho

Mmi
wo-elceTJTI

:Sha.re

Assistant

, ,

sr,sh:b-p)e r an-rre

social
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Sn'aries (cOnti-nued)-

Teacher Aide
$1.75/hour

Appendix A
Fact Sheet 1

Note: Educational Assistant and Teacher Aide
salaries are now under negotiatFon.and:will
probably be increased.

Social Worker (MSW)
$10,124-$16,589

"Inter.a.genty-Ltnka-geS
'

'
=Department of Health

Standards - s'etting and provision of
medical personnelo

Parent and Community'Participaticsn

Citywide Policy Advisory Committee

,

*Waiting l.i.st,f-igures'are not a -true Thd.Ccator of
-need; first-be:CaUse they-a'r'e kept Only at-schools
that :have.a pre-K prog,r!a-mantwcond,:14e:AAS'e po-
tenttat clients often know how l'Orig a list is, S 0

they May not bother to apply.
, .

.

**AccO-rding-to the,,Board,of :6.1unch ls
given to any child Whoe-,pa'rn'is._ deClare jn'a let,tet.
.tO the teacher that i,nodMe.js.-too-116W-topro-. .vide iunCh money

t v

11.

,

'"ilt404 4
,

_

-
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MORE EFFECTIVE :SCHOOLS

PRE-KINDERGARTEN

Agency Auspi ces

Board of Educat ion:
Operati ng

Description of Program

P rovides three hour programs , ei ther morning or
afternoon (except for two school s which are open
from 9 to 3) . The classes are in school's , lo-
cated in disadvantaged areas , that have been i den-

t i f i ed as More Effecti ve Schools under the pro-
gram whi ch began i n 1964 as a resul t of UFT con-
t ract negotiations, intended ma inly to provi de
smal ler classes apd addi tionat staff. Classes
are open only during the schobl year.

1969-70 Enrol 1 men t (as of 3/1/70)

2,500

Chi ldr,en oh .Waitin9 List,

Not avai lab 1 e

umbex :of S oh oo4 s
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Ages Served

Four years

Eligibility Requirements

Same as pre-Kindergarten

Intake

Same as pre-Ki-dergarten

Fees

None

ChilAren perU CA'asS

Typdal Staffing,-Pattern

Teacher
Three teachets for every two classeS

reach,er Alde
One per claSs

Family Wotker
One-,per-class

Famil-y Assistant.
',Ohe persdKool

:Adminis,tr4t,iVe.,-"meldi:cal, psychological and social

Shate

'Sa

Tsoxxstv,o,n
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Pa-ent and Community Participation

Citywide Policy Advisory Committee
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Fact Sheet 3

rt,,,,cstot7

APPENDIX A

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTERS

Agency Auspices

Board of Education:
Operating

Description of Program

This program, part of the 1969 UFT contract agree-
ment, is designed to provide care and education
to children of teachers returning to teach in
poverty area schools and to children of residents
in the community. The Centers are open 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. during the school year. At present, all
the Centers are located in a school building or
annex. Future sites will not be limited to school
buildings; they may be located in storefronts, com-
munity centers, etc., which will have to meet the
requirements of New York City Health Code.

11969-70 Enr011ment-

Children on Waiting LEs'.i.

Not=avai:Iable,

(as of 3/1170)
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Ages Served

3 - 4 years

Eligibility Requirements

At least 50 percent must be from families whose
income falls below the poverty line as defined by

receiving public assistance or, free lunch. Up to

50 percent can be c..hildren of mothers returning

to teach in schools in poverty areas. (At pre-
sent these children constitute less than 10 per-

cent of current enrollment.)

[ntake

$.ame as Pre7Ki,nde;rgarten'.

,FeeS

None-

Children per Class

15

Typical 'Staffing Pattern

Teacher
Two -per c ass

Teacher Aide or
Two per clas

t!Tri;P:ri't!S.t r*t

fr:om:41
.fropi

Edutat:tonal

aliT17,si

77.7,7511,77.7TZT,',
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Inter-agency Linkages

Department of Health
Standards-setting and provision of medical
personnel

Parent and Community Participation

Citywide Policy Advisory Committee"



Fact Sheet 4

GROUP DAY CARE DOSS

Agency Auspi ces

Department of Social Servi ces, Human Resources
Admi n i s trat i on :

Administering, funding, setting of guide-
] i nes , mon i tor i ng programs

Independent Sponsor i ng Agencies
Operati ng

Descri pt i on of Program

Provi des care, in a group setting, to chi ldren
whose parents are unable to care for them be-
cause of a need to work, i 1 1 ness , etc. Cen-
ters are open from 8 a.m.. to 6 p.m. , but not
al 1 chi Idren stay the enti re day. School -age
chi 1 dren, for example, come to the center af-
ter school during the school year and al 1 day
on vacat ions and ho i days . Some centers also
provide drop- i n services (see footnote 1) .

, 1.969 70. En-ro.1,1 men t . ( ,s of 3/11,70)
.

8 , 0 0 . , .

(A0-07:oxl ma,te 1 y 900 Of
r -.Schoo 1 Prosrains)

.-..,Chil-d-ren on..'Iaiting L i s t, :

re,

a., 0 O.*,

C:d r-,t,Cr

.14 iimbe r.

-tz
=

these are n af-
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Funding Sources

50 percent State under Title'IV of the Social
Security Act

50 percent City tax levy

Note: When the 'State pl.an -is 'approlied, the 1-967

Social SecUri-ty Amendments.wIll provide 75 per-
cent Federal reimbursement, with the City and

State splitting-the'difference.

Cost per, Child

1 969 -70
$2,250 average

1970-71
$2,600HHaVerage

- (DoeS-not include allocation;Of-admini.s.-t,rsatTve
-coSt-t Or-caS,eworke4,
fees.:and :agency contribution

Ages Se-rNied

,

7'2

)4,



Ch i 1 dren per C 1 ass

15 3 - y e a r olds

20 4 - y e a r olds

20 5-year ci d s

6 years, amd ,oVer. 7 about -2

( 3 ] Append i x A
Fact Sheet 4

Typical .S-ta.ffing Pattern
, but never more then 25

terS O-n I,

c en ter ,. outs t
Welfare

;
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Inter-agency Linkages

Appendix A
Fact Sheet 4

Department of Health
Licensing and provision of medical services

Parent and Community_particLLation

There is no mandated program of parent partici-
pation, though some centers have parent associa-
tions. A number of new agencies have parent or
community controlled boards. The Day Care Coun-
cil that comprises representatives of sponsoring
agency boards and center directors, has a policy-
making role with the Department of Social Ser-
vices. It also has a Parent Advlsory Council.

*Waiting list figures are not a true indicator of nee
first, because they are kept at local- -centers so if

there is no neighborhood center ther'e is no waiting
list; and, second, the size of,the list is often known
to potential clients, so they may not bother to apply.

Footnote 1 - Drop7in Day Care

There are fou'r drop-in centers on the Lower East
Side'under the "umb-rella" of the Uni-ted Day Care
Center,s of the Lower-Eas-t Side. These centers are
being funded on a temporary bas4s by the Depart-
ment of Social Services until such time as they
move into permanent, licensed, facilitiev; when
they will provide a full range of day care ser-
vices, including drop-in "

7: .

The agencies are as foq OW:s1::,C
-

.
...

Act-ion, for PI-Og ress---
1.5 ch 1.. I d re'n ti .i., 0 '.; f,,,:(f :4,

.
, .

.. 1,",:y, v.i :::: !:--.. ::I :' !'.4 _-.....-.-i .2 '": ::,.! ;., .

N e, i v il b p_r h ci o d, .c,o1.4,-;,.c.E-4.-;.!6..:.;.-Coini,c76:f:. P:dVerty
1 5 C-1-1.i:l.dr=e;'-`

' P1:4ive
.,,
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Footnote 1 Drop-in Day Care (continued)

In addition, Mobilization for Youth has a small
drop-in service as part of its overall early
childhood program.
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GROUP INFANT DAY CARE

Agency Auspices

Department of Social Services, WUman Resources
Administration:

Funding

Mobilization for Youth Group Day Care and River-
sida Infant DaYCare Center:

Operating

Descripti'on of Program

Provi:des care, fn.a group settrng for infants,
between..7 ancL7 p,m. Uptil 1968, such care
was prohibited by the NeW York City Health Code.

1969770 Enrollment

Approximately 35

Waiting List

Not available

Number of Centers

2

. umber of Sponsoring Agencies

1969770 ,Zudget.

Ibcluded in

Funding .Sources

Satte:.as:... DOSS

Cost per Chi id

.

ove r a
.
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Ages Served

2 months to 2 - 3 years

Appendix A
Fact Sheet 4A

El igibi 1 i ty Requi rements

Based primari ly on DOSS cri teri a; however, the
R i vers i de p rog ram was f i rst set up to serve
teenage mothers en ro 1 l e d i n the Adolescent Ma-
te rn i ty Program.* I n the 1 as t S I X months , these
requi rements have been changed to i ncl ude work i ng
mothers f rom the surround i ng commun i ty .

I ntake

Fees

By soci a 1 workers 'employed by Ado 1 es.cent Mate r-

n i ty Program and BCW caseworkers

None

Ch i 1 d ren per Group

Up to 10 ch i 1 dren , ages 6 months and ol der

Up to 8 ch i 1 d ren , under 6 months

Staff i ng

Ove ra 1 1 di rector for each p rogram.

One person- in-charge, and one ass i s tan t for each
g roup .

.

Ai des , vol un tee rs and other.-pa r t-t i me personnel
as necessary to ass i s t f u 1 1 - ti me regular staff .

Consul tants may be hi red, wi th the approval of
1 .i

the Department.; of Heal th, :..in Suchf.i.,c,Lds as
Early Chi 1 dhoo,d Educatiod, ,Nursi rig,, diatrics ,
N 6t/.7.4, 1 ivi1,410-i,cipii r;A icr if ;, ,I5y8fir:Olo , a nd S 0
.ci'a 6:1- k : , ,,,:,..;--,4--

, - , . , ' - , X.., c,,14;,tch *. -1 . ,' ' ' ' L"'..' : h '..'-4 c ,,` Tar'Z -"h 44'.-,!;' ", '
c

' h ' ' ., , . c "'. ' ; , / ' c + t' '

Af'-i , 5sg'"
. ,

,
the ,

N4ewYork>Cuty Depar tmen t
'C a r'e, afm,1 y P 1 ann i.ng P ro-
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Salaries
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Director
$9,900 $13,950

Child Care Worker
$6,000 $6,400

Aide
$5,600

Inter-agency Linkages

Appendix A
Fact Sheet 4A

Department of Health
Licensed both ce:tits1 .howeVer, the followi-ng
inter7agency linkages are available only to
the RIVe'rside P-rogr'a*:

Adolescent Maternity Program
Specialized social services

Roosevelt Hospi-eal Children and Youth Proje t
Pediatric slrvices

Parent and Comm4mity'Partici.p

Health Code guidelines call for '"InVolvement of
the parents at all leveis, including_ pol icy-mak-
ing, in orderto help 'the-M =see:da.yCare as an
extension of the care they giye the child at
home.H
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APPENDIX A

HEAD START

Agency Auspices

Community Development Agency, Human Resources
Administration

Administering and operating through delegate
agencies

Description of Program

Head Start aims for total development of the child

and his family -- educational, social, psycholo-
gical -- with emphasis on school readiness and on
family and community involvement. Twenty-four cen-
ters have a full-day program from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
the rest have 3 to 3-1/2 hour sessions morning and

afternoon. They operate twelve months a Year.

1969-70 EnrOriment. :(as of3./.1/70)_

5.800

Children on Waiting Ljs:t
, .

These figures:are not.'kept centrally, nor is the

Head Start central office able to make any esti-

mate of the size of the waiting llst.

Number'

Number of Delega.te' Tencies-'

'i91121.13

FüñdTng:Soiu
,
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Cost per Child

$1,900 maximum; i.e., full-day, full year

(Includes allocation of administrative costs)

Ages Served

3 5 years, but priority given to 4-year olds

Eligibility Requirements

At least 90 percemt of the children must be from
families whose income falls below the poverty
line (defined as $4,000 for a family of 4 plus
$500 for each additional) and/or are receiving
public assistance. Every recruitment effort must
be made to achieve enrollmmnt that reflects the
racial or, ethnic composition of the families in
the area served.

Intake

Done by family service staff.an.d parent volunteers,
based on above guidelines, upde'r the -slipervision Of
the Social Worker. ao proof of income is .required.

Fees

..ce:nters 1:20 and,
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Tvyical Staffing Pattern (continued)

Teacher
One per class

Teacher Aide
One per class

Family Worker
One for every 30 children

Family Assistant
One for centers with 60 children or less, one

additional for every additional 60 children

Salaries

Administrative Director
$9,500 - $11,484

Education Director
$9,000 - $10,879

Head Teacher
$8,500 $10,583

Teacher
$7,500 - $10,584

Teacher Ai6e
$5,200 $5,512

Social Worker (MSW or equivalent)
$8,500 -' $10,896

Inter-agency Linkages

Department of Health:
Licensing

Parent and Community Participation

There is a Parent Advisory Committee at the class-

room, center, and delegaee agency levels. Although

the guidelines only mandate 50 percent parent repre-

sentation, in actual prctice the composition of these

committees is usually l0,0 percent parents. Each

committee elects
represerit.afqves -to serve at the

highest Level.

'The .70i 'e. 117,e'ad"''Sta't",t'
bilimi'etee.'consists

of one

parent re r.Pserke- '0 fro*-aach !af the. twenty-six

poverty t ri Oil: n leth.c5b;s'e4i.trize' representa-

,ei:ve.'s .-f" e and --public . agencies from a list

supplied by the Council
n..addi-

t.lIQ*,
egate agency

'4 il,aef

'
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Pa.-ent and Community Participation (continued)

All of these committees make policy decisions,
help develop and approve budgets, and partici-
pate in hiring decisions.

Parents serve as volunteers in the program. They
also have a variety of educational, recreational
and cultural activities which are financed by
special parent activities funds.

The Council Against Poverty must approve all
sponsoring agencie-s.
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PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM

Agency Auspices

Parks, Recreation and Cultural Affairs Adminis-
tration:

Operating

Department of Pa-ks:
Facilities

Department of Recreation:
Staff

Descripti on of Program

This program is primarily recreational in nature,
but is also i ntended to broaden the cul tural hori-
zons of chi 1 dren by providing storytel 1 ing, paint-
ing, library act i vi ties , arts and crafts , as well
as opportuni t i es for free play and games Most
faci 1 ti es are open from 10 a.m. 12 noon; about
75 have an afternoon sess ion from 1 - 3:30 p.m.
They operate three to fi ve days a week, nine months
per year (September to June) .

1969-70 Enrol lment (as of 3/1 /70)

3,000

Zil i dr.e n W L i stH

980*

Number of Faci 1 i ties

98

1969-70 Budget

$500,000

Fund i n'g Source

Ci ty tax un.d.t

4

3.

Ar-
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C.--5t per Child

Approximately $166, based on current enrollment
and BOB estimate of total budget

Ages Served

4 years and up (younger when space is available)

Eligibility Requirements

None

in'take

Admission is on a first-come, first-served basis

Fees

None

Typ i-Oa 1 -Staffl ng Pattern

One Recreation Director per facil 1 t'y pl us a vo 1 un.-

tee r parent who sarVes as 'an al de

Sal a ry

Recreat i on DI ractOr
$7,500 -$9', 200

Note: Col 1 ect ve bargai ni ng i s now underway. The
new range wi 11 probably be from $8,300 to S10,000.

Irt ter7-age'ri-Cy Linkages

N'On'e*

Participation
_

07:s.. Vol dift'eeTlaTtlelS,:-_

t facilities where

oltili0',',:pr,o , 'Oere,are -:, a numfercr , Of -o the,
0:17.2*6'r.--a,rik*t..0.17_',1),,o,fit,ri, - _ch il:*ren, . IA'04-u*t~e -... i n f o,r -

Ci-Li* 411-4-s'e-,'.,:p,,ro § 4-4,ini=,." w ad6 0-i, ''..aiva-i-lib-I'd.'`
.. 7

,
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GROUP DAY CARE PROPRIETARY

Agency Auspices

Department of Heal th
L i cens i ng

P roprietary agencies:
Funding, administering

Description of Program

Care is provided, in a group setting, by private
agencies 1 icensed by the Department of Health.
P rogram content varies widely from one cen.ter to
another. Most centers operate part-day programs
and are open eleven or twelve months; some operate
only during the school year.

1969-70 Enrollment (as of 3/1/70)

25,000 total for proprietary and voluntary. Break-
down is not available.

and operating

Children on Waiting List

NOt aval la,ble

Numbe r ,o f Ce rut e:rs

.

N_umber of: S'po'ffs".6rtn ö'eqh:c,14.`.!y'-2....,-;,...'"i=

92 -;

, - 5
, -

1 9 6 9-70 Budget
,_

- = Not k mow
1

if k" 11. .
L

1

A .=

92'

_ . ' , '-', , i ,,,'.1 '' ,,,,.,,,.'-`y., , ,' ,t,.`7'.-",,, '

3"--4'"''''--".4

'
``..c-10,',,,-'.::,',V,1'1' 1

^ ,i1:^t^i1S:_k=i12'

, _ ,. --t e_,, f ,4,- ,,,t, 1 0.1,..:13Vt,e"..^%Sf

`,:--:,,," ::-.^`, ,-'-',., - . . ; '''',,,, ..-,..-',1^',..f

r., i. ', ,,' 'A'' -.--:. '-,, C-16'f".'13.i.",:.17:,;-,:t,
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A,s Served

Set by individual agency or center; most serve
3 6 year olds.

Eligibility Requirements

Set by individual agency or center

Intake

Performed by center staff. Records kepl. as re-
quired by the Department of Health.

Fees

Vary widely

Average is about $115 per month per child.

Children per Class

Health Code Requirements
10 2-ye'ar olds
15 3-year olds
20 4-year olds
25 5-year ol,ds
6 years and over not applicable

Staffing Patterns

Health Code Requirements
Education Director

One per center
Teacher .

One per class
Assistant Director

One per class

Sa 1 aries
-

Vary widely, and difficult to CoMpare.:.b.icause of
AifferenCes in workjrvg hours, fringeHhenefits, etc.

fnter-agency Lin:kages

Not applicable
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Parent and Community Participation

There is no formal parent participation structure.
The actual extent of parent involvement is not
known.
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APPENDIX A

Fact Sheet 8

GROUP DAY CARE VOLUNTARY

Agency Auspices

Department of Health:
Licensing

Voluntary Agencies:
Funding, administering and operating

Description of Program

Care is provided, in a group setting, by voluntary
agencies licensed by the Department of Health. Pro-
gram content varies widely from one center to ano-
ther. Most centers operate part-day programs; about
fifteen have full-day programs. Most centers are
open eleven or twelve months; some operate only
during the school year.

1969-70 Enrollment (as of 3/1/70)

25,000.tatal for proprietary and voluntary. Break-
down is nqt available.

Children on Waiting List

Not available

Number of Centers

416*

Number of Sponsoring Agencies

Approximately 400

19-69-70 Budget

Not known
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A9es Served

Set by individual agency or center; most serve
3 6 year olds

Eligibility Requirements

Set by individual agency or center

Intake

Performed by center staff. Records kept as re-
quired by the Department of Health.

Fees

Vary widely

Most voluntary agencies have a sliding scale based
on ability to pay.

Children per Class

Health Code Requirements
10 2-year olds
15. 3-year olds
20 4-year olds
25 5-yeaT olds
6 years and over not applicable

Staffing Patterns

Health Code RequireMents
Education Director

One -per center.
Teacher

One per class
Assistant Director

One par clasS

SalarieS

Vary widely-..,and difficOt to c-OMpme".beause of
differences rn Working hOursi frj.P.ge l?enefits, etc.

Inter-agency Linkages
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Parent and Community Participation

Except for parent cooperatives, there is no formal
parent participation structure. The adtual extent
of parent involvement is not known.

*Of this total, the approximate breakdown as to aus-
pices is as follows

Group care programs under
religious auspices-

Social, community, philan-
thropic

Pre-school programs in pa ro-
chial schools

Parent cooperatives

Non-sectarian, non-profit
elementary'.schools

Under collage and hospital
auspices

27%

18%.

27%

13%

9%

6%

TOTAL 100%
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FAMILY DAY CARE - CAREERS

Agency Auspices

Community Development Agency of the Human Re-

sources Administration through delegate agencies:
Administering and operating

Department of Social Services:
Funding (on a purchase-of-service arrangement)

Description of Program

Provides care in a home setting. The program
evolved out of Head Start and was established
to provide training and work opportunities for
mothers participating in the program. There are

strong in-service training and educational com-

ponents in the program to equip the provider
mothers to give children under their care an en-
riched pre-school experience. Care\is provided
between the hours of 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. twelve
months a year.

1969-70 ErCroliment (as of 311/70)

3,000

Children on Waiting List

Approximately 500

Number of Homes

839* Active

Number of Sponsoring

20

1969-70 Budge'

arch, 1970, the,re were about 100 addi t i ona

for var ious reasons , not in_ use.
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Funding Sources

50 percent State under Title IV of the Social
Security Act, 50 percent City tax levy. In ad-
dition, Model Cities contributes some of the
cost of the programs in the Model Cities areas.

Cost per Child

Approximately $1,300

Ages Served

2 months 12 years

Eligibility Requirements

User mother must be receiving public assistance
or low income (currently defined at $6,200 for
a family of four). She must also be enrolled
in a full day remedial education course or a
skill training program, or be employed. On a
citywide basis, at least 25 percent of the user
mothers must be welfare recipients.

Intake

BCW caseworker, outstationed .by-.Do5s, makes ad-
Missions deCisionsan-d-certifies homes and pro-
vider mothers.

Fees

None

Children per Home

Each home is cer.tified to.serve. up..-,..to a maximum
of six Children, including . the children of the
Provider mother. .

The averag.e 41-umberof :use r child-.

ren per 'home based-oh ciiereri-i enrollment, is 3.5.

Ty p calStafflfia:Pa&t.ern

Director
One 'OeT cent.e.,

tvant,:c4474vt:c0.0..5.0*Ol

Day--Care Aide.
.1The for every 80 Ch ldr:en
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Typical Staffins Pattern (continued)

Educational Aide
One for every 20 children

Provider Mother
One per home

Applications CounselorOne assigned by DOSS to each center
Vocational Counselor

Provided by the Manpower and Career Develop-
ment Agency

Education ConsultantsSix total, provided by the Board of Education

Salaries
Di rector

$10,000 - $11,900
Day Care Counselor

$7,500 $9-,000
Day Care Aide

$5,200 $6,760
Educat i on.al . Aide .

$3,952 - $5,200
Note: These salary fi.gures do not represent a
fi xe'd ra'nve but rather reflect clirrent prec-
tiCa,. The sponsor:ing agenCy f i.xes its own sal a-
r i es .

Provider Mother
Stipend of $75 per month per chi 1 d, plus $15 per
month per chi 1 d for food. This is calculated on
a dai 1 y basis. Ful 1 time care is con,sidered four
hours or more per day. The provider mother is
not reimbursed for her own chi 1 dren.

Inter-agency Linkages
- ,

Department of Social Services
Suppl ies an Applicatirons Counselor to each
Center to certi fy homes and provider mo-
thers and make admissions de2cis ions .

Manpower and Career Development Age2ncy
Provides -iraining and vocational counseling
to career mothers. .

Board of EducationProvides educational consultants to assist
in training provider mothe-rs.

123
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Parent and Community Participation

Each sponsoring agency must be approved by the
New York City Council Against Poverty. There is
a City-Wide Policy Advisory Board consisting
of 35 percent provider mothers, 35 percent user
mothers and 30 percent representatives of pro-
fessional, civic and social welfare organizations
There are also policy advisory committees at the
center and sponsoring agency levels consisting of
the same representation. These committees elect
representatives to sit on the citywide committee.

There is a parent aCtivities fund that provides
for educational, recreational and cultural ac-
tivities.
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APPEND! X A

FAMI LY DAY CARE DOSS

Agency Auspices

Department of Social Services, Human Resources
Administration:

Funding and operating

Des c_r i pti on of Program

P rov i des care to chi 1 dren i n a home set t i ng. Se r-

v i ce i s p rovi ded from 8 a .m. to 6 p.m., twelve
months a year. .

1969-70 Enrol 1 ment (as of 3/1/70)

1,000

Chi ldren on Waiting List

There are some vacancies

Number of Karnes'

Approximatel y 260 .actiNe*

Sponsor i ng Agenci es

None

1969-70 Bud,get

$2,047 500

Fund i ng Sources

50 per,cent State under Social Secur i y A t Ti t le I V,

50 percent CI tY tax levy

*Note As of March , 1970, ,the DOSS and vo 1 untary fami 1 y

day ca re programs, comb i ned had ove r add i t i on a 1 100 homes
certi f ied but, for various reasons not i n use.
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Cost per Child

Approximately $1100

(Does not include allocation of administra-
tive costs)

Ages Served

2 12 years, but may include children of the pro-
vider mother up to 16 years.

Elig_ibility Requirements

The decision to admit is based on the family's
social and financial need.

Intake

BCW caseworker, based on DOSS guidelines, makes
admissions decisions and certifies homes and pro-
vider mothers.

Fees

Sliding scale from 0 to $75 per month per child

Children per Home

Each home is certified to serve up to a maximum of
six children, including the children of the pro-
vider mother. The average numbPr of user children
per home, based on current enro lment, is 3.8.

Typical Staffing Pattern

One provider mother For each home

,alaries

The provider mother is paid a stipend of $75 per
month per child, Plus $15 Per month per child for
food. The Provider mrther is not reimbursed for

her own children.
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Parent and Community Participation

No formal structure of parent and community par-
ticipation.


